Volume 15, Number 20

February 1, 1948

We welcome these new members into our club: Mr. Olin F. McDivitt, of Eldred, Penna., and Mr. Edward Loebiuczak, of Easthampton, Massachusetts. Renewals are in from: Art Robb - Ray Edge - Elmer Woksty - Randolph Hunt - Fred Anderson - Frank Snell - Kermit Geary - Richard Cooper - Walter Bishop - Watson Wendt. Thanks to each and every one for your "vote of confidence," and good DX to all.

D_X_D A L E N D_A R

Feb. 1 KVAN 910 Vancouver, Washington 1,000 W.  NNRC-NRC 3:00 - 4:00 AM-EST
S 1 KFAN 660 Fairbanks, Alaska 10,000  NBC-NRRC 3:00 - 6:00
E 2 KSIB 1520 Creston, Iowa 1,000  NNIDNRC 3:00 - 3:30
E* 2 WAFAU 1340 Augusta, Maine 250  NNRC-NRC 4:00 - 5:00
1 2 KQAT 1450 Albuquerque, New Mexico 250  NNRC-NRC 4:00 - 5:00
B 2 WHML 730 Nanticoke, Pennsylvania 1,000  NNRC-NRC 4:00 - 5:00
E 3 KFUN 1200 Las Vegas, New Mexico 250  NNRC-NRC 4:00 - 5:00
L 4 WLAM 1470 Lewiston, Maine 5,000  NNRC-NRC 3:00 - 4:00
W 5 KGKAK 1220 Gallup, New Mexico 250  NNRC-NRC 4:00 - 5:00
W 5 KTEC 1400 Santa Fe, New Mexico 250  NNRC-NRC 4:00 - 5:00
W 5 YSO 870 San Salvador, El Salvador 1,500  NNRC-NRC 2:30 - 3:30 #Note 1
YSN 7270, 7210, or 7315 San Salvador 1,000  NNRC-NRC 2:30 - 3:30 #Note 2
W 7 KYOL 1360 Fort Worth, Texas 1,000  NNRC-NRC 1:00 - 1:30
W 8 WBMD 750 Baltimore, Maryland 1,000  NNRC-NRC 3:00 - 4:30
W 9 WKPAR 1490 Banning, California 350  NNRC-NRC 3:00 - 4:00
W 9 WGED 1410 Grand Hayde, Michigan 1,000  NNRC-NRC 3:00 - 4:00
W 9 WTIC 1000 Hartford, Connecticut 50,000  NNRC-NRC 4:00 - 5:25
W 9 KPLJ 1400 Moscow, Idaho 250  NNRC-NRC 4:00 - 5:00
W 10 WKLW 1490 Blackstone, Virginia 250  NNRC-NRC 3:00 - 4:00
W 11 WMS 1420 Michigan City, Indiana 1,000  NNRC-NRC 3:00 - 4:00
W 15 WGV 1600 Charlotte, North Carolina 1,000  NNRC-NRC 3:00 - 4:00
W 15 WJL 1450 Concord, New Hampshire 260  NNRC-NRC 4:30 - 5:00
W 18 KUS 1490 Ruston, Louisiana 260  NNRC-NRC 4:00 - 5:00
W 18 GJL 1260 Guatemala City, Guatemala 250  NNRC-NRC 4:00 - 5:00
W 19 WHOT 1450 South Bend, Indiana 250  NNRC-NRC 2:30 - ???
W 22 CQVI 900 Victoria, British Columbia 250  NNRC-NRC 2:00 - 4:00
23 XEPE 1180 Pachuca, Hidalgo, Mexico 1,000  NNRC-NRC 2:00 - 3:00
W 23 KTAL 1500 Sherman, Texas 250  NNRC-NRC 4:00 - 5:00
W 25 YSW 930 Sarta Ana, El Salvador 250  NNRC-NRC 3:00 - 4:00
W 25 YSW 930 Sarta Ana, El Salvador 250  NNRC-NRC 3:00 - 4:00
W 28 WATN 1920 Watertown, New York 250  NNRC-NRC 2:00 - ???
29 ---- 810 Nairobi, Kenya, Africa 250  IDXs 3:00 - 4:00
30 XNRA 820 Inter-Mongolian Network 10,000  IDXs bet. 4:00 & 7:00 1½ hrs.
29 ---- 1120 and 1400 Relays of above (to be announced later) Quite Ecuador IDXs 4:00 - 5:00
Mar. 1 WMBD 880 Worthington, Ohio 5,000  NNRC-NRC 3:30 - 4:00

These were inadvertently omitted above * note!

Feb. 3 WDS 1420 Michigan City, Indiana 1,000  NBC-NRRC 3:00 - 4:00
89 LCR 960 Worthington, Connecticut 1,000  NBC-NRRC 3:00 - 4:00
11 WFLJ 1340 Grove City, Pennsylvania 100  NNRC-NRRC 3:15 - 3:30
Mar.12 KFUS 950 St. Louis, Missouri 5,000  NNRC-NRRC 3:30 - 5:00

Note #1 - YSO. This program may be on 2:30-3:30 or 3:30-4:30. Letter says 2:30-3:30 but El Salvador uses CST. We asked in EST. Note #2 - SW Call is YSN, instead of YSO.
NATIONAL RADIO CLUB 'DX NEWS'

Send tips to VINCENIT C. STASEN, FRISCO 47, PHILADELPHIA 44, Pa.

ALL TIME E.S.T.

590 KGMB Hawaii S6 at 4:59 a.m. 1/22 (WILKINSON-Calif)
530 KPOA Hawaii S8 at 4:45 a.m. 1/22 (WILKINSON)
660 KFAR Alaska S2-3 4:51-5:04 a.m. (s/off) (WILKINSON)
680 WAPA Pauu Rico S-4 on s/off at 5 am 1/22 (WILKINSON)
690 KULA Hawaii S7-8 at s/off 5:02 a.m. 1/22 (WILKINSON)
740 WJIC Tullahoma, Tenn. 1st D.T. 1/25 more to come (LEFTY-N.Y.)
820 XHRA Lanchow, CHINA* Will have a special DX(it is) program on Feb. 29 from 4-7 a.m. 25ST. More on this. T. (THOMAS-Ohio)
870 WVTR Tdky, Japan (AFRN) was heard 55-7 on 1/2/48 from 4:50-6:30 a.m. announced as WVTR-Voice of Far East (WILKINSON) Calif. here I come
882 YVSRQ Venezuela hrd 5:31-5:02 a.m. 1/22. S3-3 (WILKINSON)
990 WLIR Torrih, Conn. Feb sked. 5:45 am til 5:30 pm. (LEFTY)
1040 HIST Dominican Republic hrd 9:47-10:02 Pm S3-4 (WILKINSON)
1190 KEX Portland, Ore. special program 'X-tra Hour nightly from 9 am til 4 am (WHEELE)
1240 WHER Manchester, N.H. on Sundays til 2:30 a.m. (WORS)
1360 KYGI Fort Madison, Iowa hrd on B.T. 1/25 all A.M. (LEFTY) (HER2)
1400 KFFT Ft. Smith, Ark. issues swell glossed varie card (DUFFY-N.Y.)
1590 WSPA Chester, Pa. s/on week days 6 am very week (LEFTY)
1600 WGV Charlotte, N.C. s/on wk days 6 am. In clear 59. (LEFTY)

Ralphie-instead of carbon copy-just a few tips on postal. Getting old!
My eyes are going bad. What say! Looks like the West Coast boys get
some good ones, once in awhile. Dat is all.73's V I N C E L
1400 WSAU next F/c Feb. 11-3:30-4a.m. (Johanna) (WHEELER)

Seems that you boys fell down on the job in so far as reporting to
Vince. Come on boys, now about a little cooperation. It can be done if
you lads would take a little time and send that card with important info
to Vince. If you do as suggested you can be sure Vince will list it. (Pop)

As long as we have Space, here is a letter received from "KLOU at HQ.
To NRC Members.- Since members of your organization have been so con-
siderate in sending us very complete and most comprehensive DX reports, we
are glad to take this opportunity to inform you that Station "KLOU" will
be on the air with an uninterrupted transmission from 7:00 AM February
24th until 1:05 AM February 26th EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
During these hours KLOU will operate with its usual phasing on a 2 ele-
ment directional antenna system. No special systems of dispersions will
be used at any time during this broadcast period. We will maintain our us-
ual regional pattern with major lobes East-West-and South and a small minor
lobe North. Our minimum radiation at 328 32.50 156 and 124 degrees
true.

Your fine co-operation in the past has been of great help and interest
to us and we thank you. We will be greatly appreciative of any information
that you might give that would be of interest or help to this station's
engineering department. It would be a favor to us if you would give this
as much publicity as possible.

We wish to state THAT THIS WILL NOT BE A SPECIAL DX PROGRAM, but a
continuous transmission as a public service of this station in order to
bring its listening audience the complete tabulations as they occur in
the Louisiana Second Democratic Primary. Sincerely yours B C Segrest, CE.

Well boys how about it. QRA "KLOU" 134 Clarence St., Lake Charles, La.
WLAM - Lewiston, Maine. A new station, with 5,000 watts, honors us with a DX. They have a directional array, a weak point to the south. There will be interference from XCCM, and WLAM has been reminded of this, and will play no music of Latin-American type lest there be confusion. We thank Mr. Leslie R. Hall, Chief Engineer, for this chance to log this new station honored by many. Arr ECooper

KGAK - Gallup, New Mexico. This is Program #3 from the ZIA Network stations of New Mexico. No clear channel of course, but this will test your DXing ability. Says Mr. John C. Joandies, Chief Engineer - "Thanks for your invitation to broadcast the special program. It's a great 2/4/46!" Our thanks to Mr. Joandies, and here's hoping KGAK goes through. Arranged by the NNRC.

YSO - San Salvador, El Salvador. A real DX to try for, and a great chance of hearing them, too. Address: "Radio Difusora YSO - 'La Voz de la Democratica," 6A, Calle Oriente #62 - Apartado #484, San Salvador. SEE PAGE 9!

KXXL - Fort Worth, Texas. Another rarely-heard station among DXers honors us by dedicating this test program to our two clubs. This was an unsolicited program, and while we realize that at this time 1350 kc/s. will not be open for all of us, we do want to help KXXL on this special test. We thank Mr. John Grozine, Chief Engineer, for thinking of us. Arranged by the NNRC.

WBMD - Baltimore, Maryland. Here's a brand-new one for us to go after, and it is this "sunshine" station in the city of Baltimore. KOL will be on, we believe, but most of us should hear WBMD's kilowatts due to KOL's directional array shooting miles at the east. We thank Mr. Russell Morgan, Chief Engineer for this show, which will be a test program. Arranged by Ben Kruse.

KPAS - Banning, California. Another Californian for us, and the phone number here is 6-6215. Reports to Mr. Frank Dunn, Chief Engineer. Our member, Raleigh Biss will be at the mike. We wish this program could have a clear channel, but that is just a dream. We thank Mr. Dunn, and of course, also Mr. Marvin Bryan, KPAS Program Director. Arranged by Kenny Abarzett.

KTRE - Santa Fe, New Mexico. This should have been placed right after YSO above - sorry. Yet here at KTRE will be glad to co-operate with your groups at any time," says Mr. Milton W. Woodward, Technical Supervisor of KTRE. Now this could be a clear channel, fellows, so let us all try for this station. This program completes the NNRC-arranged ZIA Network DX series, a FIRST and a real honor.

WGDR - Grand Rapids, Michigan. A "repeat" from WGRD, and again WNG will not be in the way. Mr. Richard Groenwell, Chief Engineer, again gives us this chance of hearing his station, and the phone number at WGRD is 9-4111. WGRD had a fine signal on Jan. 25, and those who missed it should have no trouble at all tuning in. Thanks again to WGRD, and this program arranged by the NNRC.

WTIC - Hartford, Connecticut. Well, here's a big one for us - one of America's pioneer radio stations, and one of NBC's biggest outlets. On the show will be several New England DXers, and Mr. Paul E. Lucas, Assistant Program Manager, says the station is very interested in reports from near and far, especially far. It is a great honor to have this station on for us! Arranged by NNRC.

WLCR - Torrington, Connecticut. This one out of place, too - should be after WBMD above. WLCR has been on about 3 weeks, and doubtless most of you need this station, and they have a clear channel, too, so everybody be on the prowl for this new "sunshine" station. We thank Mr. Robert Corbett, WLCR's Chief Engineer, to be on 990 at 3 on Feb. 8 to hear - WLCR! Arranged by L Kruse.

KRFL - Moscow, Idaho. This is the fourth and final of a series of DXers from KRFL. On at least one of them, they got through to the East Coast, so those of you who haven't caught them yet, here is one more opportunity. We are very grateful to KRFL's General Manager, Mr. Bart McMillister, who has been most kind to us. Be sure not to miss the program, and send that report in. Arranged by the NNRC.

We seem to have the order back a bit above, and we apologize for it. And again, may we remind you that these stations are going to considerable trouble and expense to do these programs for us. So be sure not to let any of them down. Report them all, or send a thank-you card if you didn't manage to hear them. Try for them, if you possibly can!
Hi gang - back on BCB after missing a year at WENW could roll up a 100 countries on 20 meters. However, got too cold upstairs, so brought the receiver downstairs, and want to work on BCB. Have a new receiver with 2 R.F. and 4 I.F. stages on 275 Kc/s. Suggest any one having selectivity trouble change I.F. to 1 3/4 Kc/s, and retrack R.F., or use the "Q-S" set up in December "QST." Also live on farm now, so noise down, and plenty of room for antennas. Log up to about 1150 heard now, Hawaiians very steady and 1-YA coming through quite often. French on 1068 and 1093, along with BCB on 1384, Q-S about every other night. At this location the stations around New York City have been Q-O R-O most of season. Most specials coming through fine, with HIGA putting through perfect signal. Two nights last week, temperature down to 30°. Right now it's 49°. Still enough static to bother, however. WHAW, 1450, Weston, W. Va., putting on equipment tests WENA putting through nice signals on Sunday morning. WLTR, 690, going on regular schedule about Jan. 21. Can anyone help me on weak station on 510 Kc/s, about 4:00-5:00 a.m. every morning. Is it KTFV? Way Europe has been coming through can't figure why Pacific and Asia not getting through. Hearing weak signals on 1070 between 4:00 and 5:00 a.m. when KNT is off, but never gets far enough above noise level. Seems like it's 2 stations. Well, guess enough for now, so back to work. (Thanks very much for your report, Al - let's have more from you! - ED.)

Joe Ena - Brooklyn, N.Y.

DX good Sat. AM, Dec. 27. TA's all over dial. BCB - 688 - 804 - 1150 - 1384; Hamburg 904 with G.I. Jive Program, gives calls with 4 gongs: 1033, Coblenz, same program, also Frankfort, 1195. Best was 1200 Kc/s, this one 2-8 for a while. Bordeaux 1077; 955 French or Dutch, also weak ones on 574 - 722 - 740 - 830 - 1122 - 1391 - 1419. This was best TA AM I can recall since M 1932. Tried several mornings later, but no luck. Was one of those AMs. Veris in - WGVW WAAL VADB WJFL WGCW WKBQ WFMW WGBW WGRW WGBX WGBY WGBZ.

A good house was on ZS9, also to CJCA. Welsh PTHU PTH WQG KODI WHO WQG KXL KIPA KELF FKHFR FTOR CJFP.

FRSA KBRG KQV KQI KFBZ WGR WOR WGA WGBZ WGBY WGBW WGBZ WGBX WGBY.

Reports out to TAS above, also to CJCA WHIR PTHU PTHW WQG KODI WHO WQG KXL KIPA KELF FKHFR FTOR CJFP.

KRAM a house-program, also on ZS9, also covering WSMN till 3:10 a.m. KECO, 2-9 on f/c, 2nd Sunday, 4:00-4:10, ZR 5 at 6 p.m. behind WENW, WJY on 360 Kc/s. KXL-KIPA fighting it out on 1040 Kc/s, several AMs. TAS were logged 13:30 a.m. to 13:45 a.m. E.S.T. No KBEY WGYW PTHU on DX. KSBX off 3:02 a.m. 12:29, rag. sked. Veris now near 900 mark. KBCD was off Sun. AM, 1/18 - WKEB every Sunday to 2:30 a.m. WCAF, Saturday night Jambo-ree to 4:00 - to Grant Basset - sent them car on this - VBE letter back in 3 days! Best of DX to all. (Nice loggings, Joe - I sure could use a lot of those TA's here! - ED)

_S/Sgt Fred A. Anderson - Fort Leavenworth, Kans._

Well, now stands at 585 logged, and 454 verified. Just moved to our new apartment, so been very busy. And had two by-pass condensers go out in my receiver, but have logged 1/10 - KFEX at 6:45 p.m. E.S.T., 2/11 - KMB at 3:05 - KCHT at 3:15, KEMO at 3:15, CJAX at 4:30. Receiver in shop until 2/10 - KCMM at 2:00 p.m. WSKY at 1:00, WJU at 2:00, WJG at 2:00, WMM at 4:30, WMU at 4:30, WJK at 4:30, WJR at 4:30, WMM at 4:30, WMU at 4:30, WJK at 4:30, WJR at 4:30, WMU at 4:30, WJK at 4:30, WJR at 4:30, WMU at 4:30, WJK at 4:30, WJR at 4:30, WMU at 4:30. Cards received: KFEX, WENW. So I guess that is it, gang, so V3 and best of DX. I'm going to hit the sack - it's too cold! (Here, too, Andy, hi - EP.)

_Eob Spencer - Buffalo, New York_

A few more reports out - this past week, to CKV, on 930. KBEY on DX, and WVLK on all-night, and Tuesday evening late, I caught ALOU in the clear after 1130 with Louisiana Democratic Primary Returns. Other La. stations on with election results too, but didn't stay up. Note Feb. 24 also a Tues., La. is having another Democratic Primary because the 2 out of 4 running for Gov. were so close. If any need La. stations, it would be a good time to try. Last 3 Veris received were cards - KFEX KGBT CKV. KFEX had a notation, "letter to follow." WNYU didn't seem to come on as sked - doubt if they were on. Buffalo Lockport & Niagara Falls all viseing for 1340 when WLLR moves. Dunkirk, N.Y. has applied for 1340, 500 W. Soon we'll have a local for every frequency. Expect to DX this week-end & maybe use 320R & 5X2BA besides each other, with separate antennae.
Just started tp dx again, after a long lay-off due to several reasons. However, everything seems to be O.K. now, and I believe I can drop a weekly report to you from now on.

Using the same SK26 and it is doing quite well. Various in are two Hawaiians - KULA and KMWJ. Reports out to one Puerto Rican - WAPA, one in the Dominican Republic - HIST and one to Venezuela - YV5RQ. Also a very lengthy report covering about two hours to WITR, AFRN, Tokyo, Japan on 870, and not 874. I believe my reception of HIST to be exceptional due to the fact I caught him from 5:47 to 10:03 p.m., E.S.T. on January 18, 1946. He signed off at 10:03 p.m. Signal was 5-5 on my hallcradio *SK* meter.

YV5RQ on 852 K.c. was fine from 5:35 to 5:52 a.m., E.S.T. until YCBS started to pound in, on January 23. I now have 76 foreign Hieras from 29 countries on BCB. I want to break 100 before season ends - o. foreign stations. Only. (Glad to see you're back in the swim, Hank, and your reports will be most welcome. -ED.)

Reports to KSVG KEPL WXTL WXAM WJWA K5K6 WHAM WBOE WWCW WCOG. WCRG really gave service with its verie - the day they received my report they contacted me through the Amateur Radio Net, letting me know the report was correct and a verie on the way! Other various WVNEL-WX WTH CDL WDKD-DX WJCR. WGN heard on 7:15 a.m. on 1/20, for 45 minutes, then still good under WJ WA till 8:00 a.m. 1/18, Verias from K5NX KENT WOKE WCCN. 1/17 - Verias from WICK WCRG. Have you stamp collectors noticed the old-style Lincoln Lp government post card that WJCR uses? I report them every time just for the card.

1/18 - reports to K5NN WTVL CLMD. C589 good on read sked here at 5:40 p.m., WLCR on early Sunday AMs before WBTM "wakes up."

The Christmas Holidays brought quite a few good days for DXing and the log book shows many new audions. 12/20 - WSOE & K7NC both nine on DXes, WTLK (590), KEP (1403) & KFOH also reported. Then 12/23 was one of the better days, both early morning and late afternoon. WBOA (1591) on EX 2:00-2:30, K26 (1290) ET 3:00-3:10, K5XN for a new Hawaiian at 3:50-4:00, K005 good on DX when I could catch him in the clear, which wasn't very often, K540 (1200) ET 3:45, WCRG on DX an hour late at 4:45, WCRG (1300) ET at 5:00, WICR (800) before sign-off in PM at 5:15-5:30, also WBOA (730) and K5XN (750) before sign-off at 5:45 and 6:00 a.m., respectively. 12/23. WGNJ with live-talent show and verie back already so I guess they are verifying promptly now. 12/24 - KTVL on read sked from 5:45-6:00 p.m. 12/26 - WJWA (1290) on EX and K60 (1600) for an excellent report through the Mexican, copied solid for 45 minutes. Also K5OB reported same morning. 12/29 - WCBK on read sked. 4:30-4:30 p.m. WXTL (550) on EX at 12/29, and WICR on read sked at 10 a.m. 12/29 - K5GNM at 3:00 a.m. a/s off, WJLJ on ET, K5EB (970) ET, also WGBL and WICR (1400) on tests, WCBA strong on DX. 1:30 another good morning, WGBL on emergency broadcast. KEPL (920) 3:15-3:15 ET, KOLD ET 3:10, WTH all AM, WJAX 3:45-4:30 a.m. ET, K5OB (920) 4:00-4:30 ET, WJLJ (1500). ET, KCRK was heard all through their DX but was unable to identify any of the selections played. It surely was aggravating to sit there and strain my ears and get nothing worth while. I guess the letter I got back from Mr. Bueh could be interpreted as a verie, but I am not counting it. 1/4 - WBTM (1290) ET 2:10, WJWA (1590) read sked, also WCRG (901) sked at 5:00-5:30 p.m. 1/7 - K5SN and 1/9 W5RE on evening sked. 1/10 - KEPL read on DX, WS6 (1180) off at 2:30 on ET. K5BI (1000) ET 3:15 on, KKAI (940) weak compared with W5RE and verie says they have a directional antenna, ANGN (820) strong on DX, WTVF (1690) ET 4:30, 1/12 - GUNS very fine on DX except for a short test by W5RE, W5MO in background, W51C (1690) ET, W5OM, KEPL, W513 all good on DX sked. 1/15 - W7MO (850) on ET, W5TVL on read sked (1250) at 7:00 p.m., 1/13 - W5BB (1400) at 2:00. Who was on DX (weak) at 2:00-2:15 a.m. and later? Verie coming in pretty good now, with total up to 1350, and enough out to go over 1400.

Before you put it off too long why not sit down now and send in your list of verie eligable in the DX Contest to Thomas Carberry - 22 Louvaine Drive - Keimore 17. N.Y. List them by CALLS - LOCATION - DATE READ - DATE VERIFIED - whether long or DA Program. If you're in doubt as to whether a station is 500 miles away, send it in anyhow, and Tom will determine whether or not it is outside the "magic circle." If it is listed next to your name in the Contest Standings in the 2/1/43 issue, then you'll know it was good. Dead-line for this listing is MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9. Do this today!
Mr. Alexander F. Haley - Dear Sir:

"We thank you for your kind letter of 6th November last.

"We wish to congratulate you on your excellent reception of our medium-wave transmitter, and agree with you that this is quite a feat as we feel that credit is due not only to your fine receiver but to your skillful handling of same.

"We are grieved to learn of the opinion which some radio listeners have of Radio Nacional de Espana, accusing us of not endeavoring to reply to the reception reports sent to us. We wish that you did not judge us, as you can be sure that we endeavor to reply to all the letters we receive, be they technical reports or mail on other subjects. We give you every assurance that your letters are welcome here, as we can be but grateful for the interest displayed in our radio station.

"We are enclosing two issues of our monthly Bulletins and hope they will be of interest to you. We will be pleased to send them to you each month.

"Radio Nacional de Espana values advantage of this opportunity to send you most cordial greetings, and wishes you all the best for the New Year.

"Yours very sincerely, (signed)

E. Thomas de Carranza, Programme & Broadcasting Director.

This station, Al tells us, operates on 1023 Kilocycles, and will verify all correct reports. Look for them around 5 p.m. and 1:30 a.m. - when TA's are good, Radio Nacional de Espana might come through, at least in the East. (Thanks, Al - ED.)

Musings of the Members

Dave Thomas - Kentville, Ohio

I agree with Joe Brauner when he says the DX has gone flat on DXES this year. It is as good, if not the best of any season yet for N.B.C. DXES has two DX's coming up on Feb. 29, 3:00-7:00 a.m. VQ7LC, Nairobi and Inner Mongolia Broadcasting Administration and Kansu Administration station XEIA and XG0J. Was going to ask EFAR to repeat their 1944 DX for us, but see DX on Feb. 1, so will replace them with some-one else in North America on this round-the-world DX Test. See Duggan on the move, as keep us all posted Duggan, through the bulletins as to your whereabouts and what's what in that part of the world. GMH 1/21 on all night, asking for DX reports, and if get enough, they will be on 24 hour schedule, 1:00 - 6:00 a.m. I had a report for them, and when they said this, I tore it up, hi! (Good - hi - ED.) WEM3 (1320) WABH (1450), finishing tests already. Both WBS here. Air-Mail just arrived 1/28, confirming fully the Mongolian DX and any-station will be XEIA, 10,000 watts - 800 Ks, and the time is Sunday, February 20, 5:00-6:30 p.m., Beijing Local Time. This is therefore somewhere between 4:30 and 7:00 a.m., A.T. (cannot find their local time listed - if Inner Mongolia, one hour ahead of Kansu Time). New velaries in - CKOK K5FJ-13DX BONW YPTZ EXX EMCT VJ5AA KATL KIXL WOCW KFCC WADO WBCB WBBB WHAM WHDR WHFZ WFKU. Another very fine special coming up - providing URDXL can get KO3 so stand by for 3-1 hour. VQ7LC is expected to DX for ILX8 on Feb. 29, 3:00-4:00 a.m., B.T.S., 8:00-9:00 a.m., GMT. They will be on broadcast band only and will not relay the DX on SW, also a CW code-word will be sent (asked it to be) so positive identification can be made, should be unable to copy the voice announcements. 100-1 chance that it will not be heard though, in the U.S.A. as it is 10:00 a.m. in Nairobi. This and Inner Mongolia Kansu stations tentative DX one of the outstanding DX dates of the year. The ILX8 has for past 20 years always arranged round-the-world DX on 2/29, so KO3 is running true to form, Africa and Asia this year. Please contact the NEC-MHRN fellows to be on or leave 1130 - 1140 - 820 - 830 Ks, clear on the 29th of February, and a few more may come up. Norton is to visit and see KO3 in person, about standing by if he desires - should DX be before 12, P.S.T., KO3 of course could not stand by. 3:00 - 4:00 hour was suggested, but if they want: it at some other hour earlier, so be better dark conditions in Kenya - this subject to a change. Date is known, but exact time still uncertain. (Keep us posted, Dave - ED.)

OK there, DXer - get out your pen and send off a report, to arrive by Tuesday, to:

ERNEST R. COOPER - 433 EAST 31 STREET - BROOKLYN 26, N. Y.

VINCENT C. STASEK - 5347 FRISCILLA STREET - PHILADELPHIA 44, PENNA.
More varies past two weeks than reports sent out, so looks like I'm slipping. Reports to KVOA KTVU KMBC WTPS WHIO WJLA KOAR, with varials from KEZL WREG KKEE WVRG KNAK KOZA KNSO KVTV KIP KJUF, who returned package. New stations still popping on 1/16 KFYH, 730, Bastrop, La., testing with WJHS in background at 3:15; WNNW, 930, ET at 3:40. 1/19 and 1/22, KDOV testing new transmitter on 960. 1/21 - Several Louisiana stations keeping late hours with primary election returns. 1/22 - WTNM, 940, New Orleans, with first FL at 3:13. KXJ on f/c from 3:00 to 3:15. 4:00, KOAR, 1260, testing equipment with KPMU, Tulsa, in background. 1/23, WKN testing new transmitter at Tepak's, badly hashed by KEFF, 3:30. WEN testing at 4:10. KEFE now says regular sked to begin about Feb. 1. KFTH has carrier of new 750 Kc/s transmitter on most days now but nothing definite about change-over.Had a slight snow-fall here yesterday, the first in 6 years, but it melted immediately, so many of our kids have yet to play in the snow. Bet that sounds funny to most of you. (It surely does - bring them to Brooklyn, hi - ED.)

M/Sgt. Fred A. Anderson - Ft. Leavenworth, Kans. (second report)

Well, another week has rolled around, with the temperature near the zero mark. Which makes good and long distance DX. I have received a letter from a Lt. L. Bay Sharpe, in acknowledgement of my thank-you card which I sent when I did not receive KFOF. Denver, Colo. on their NRC-NWC DX for Dec. 15. I quote from his letter, "For reasons beyond our control, we were unable to put on that program. We were very sorry, as the representative in this district, Henry Ward of Evergreen, Colo., had notified so many of you DXers, but it was one of those things that happens, just at the wrong time." So I would like to take this opportunity to thank KFOF and all the staff, as I thought it was on my part here that I didn't log KFOF. With all stations were located KFOF. This past week have received letters from WAP WPG WAPET KSC WSC WPDB KWAS KWRO WPAC WSCO. And varias cards from KVES KGUI KCSR KCPA KFUI KTXL KXAI CAC-WAI (930 Kc/s) WTVY. Loggel, 1/22-

KWSA at 1:30 a.m., KXJ at 2:30, KHCL, f/c at 2:45, KXTH f/c on 1330 Kc/s at 3:26, and WKAT at 2:30, KXAM 3:00. 1/22, p.m. - CFPB, 860, 9:00, KJTH at 3:30 a.m., testing new antenna. 1/23 - KIXX off f/c at 1 a.m. Eldon Addy - what's your address? I'm only a few hours from you! (It's M. #2 - Marcus, Iowa, Andy - ED.) Thanks, Leo, for the card. Will write soon - how about a card from you, Len Kruse? Well, I reckon I'll close for this week - forgot WTH, B-9 here at 2:15 - evidently tests daily. So I'll say 73s for now. I have male another rating as you know - I'm a Master Sergeant now instead of TSgt. (Let's see you catch him, Al Maley, hi - ED.) (Congratulations!)

Elgin Addy - Marcus, Iowa

Well, it's 20 below here this morning (1/23) and DX is good. Since my last report, reports have gone out to these new ones. 1/17 - WUAR, 620 Kc/s., Bloomington, Ennora, ET, ZFFT, 650 Kc/s., swell DX, KXHH, 1130, reg.; 1/18 - WC6O, 610 Kc/s., Rocky Mout, N.C., nice DX. 1/19 - KXJZ 920 and KEXG 1340 both swell DXs, but doubt if heard east of Mississippi due to GBM. KZPU, 1200, Bakersfield, Cal., reg.; KXJZ, 1340, Stockton, Cal., reg. 1/20 - KXIZ, 1600, Yuma City, Calif., reg.; KJUL, 1340, OK on DX. KEZL 1240, Rawlins, Wyo., f/c, 3:00-3:20 EST, KJUL, 1250, San Fernando, Cal., very poor on DX here due to Mexican. WEXA, 930 Kc/s., Birmingham, Ala., test, 1/22 - WTPS, 940 Kc/s., New Orleans, La., ET, KCBP, 1050 Kc/s., Gerden City, Kansa., ET 1/22 - WITG, 1230 Kc/s., Iron Mountain, Mich., f/c as listed. XGPI, 1380 Kc/s., Fort Madison, Iowa., ET. WEIX - 1320, Columbus, N.C. testing new freq. & WMP, Kermore, N.Y., ET on 1060 Kc/s., right in Tommy's back yard. W5OV heard testing on 950 Kc/s., last Monday. New varies in from WJAN WTCA WCGU WJUL WJIG, WEGP, WJML, KXIX 1230 WJUX KEEG. KJUG CJBZ KCGZ KVEU KFEM WREC WJUL. Both Des Moines stations continue to test days with carrier and voice announcements, at half-hours. Also WBN on 710 Kc/s. KXAT also testing on 750 Kc/s., heard Jan. 22. KVNL is now on reg shed, on 940 Kc/s. Heard good after WJUX sign.

HQ is well-stocked with N.R.C. letterheads and report forms, just awaiting your orders. The stationery is classy-looking, and adds zest and authority to your reports and to your personal letters to other DXers. The letterheads are only 65c for 100 sheets, and the report forms are 75c for 100. Why not invest in some today? Order from Ray B. Edge, 325 Shirley Avenues, Buffalo 15, N.Y. And when writing, if you'd like DX News to come to via faster first-class mail, send along additional stamps, and you'll get that serviced as long as the postage lasts. Please don't ask to have special commemorative used, though.
The "Laconic Leucadian" ponders. For Harold Wagner, I gave 'certify' as synonym for 'acknowledge,' my error, info was from drug store dictionary. Later checked with Webster's and found no such thing. For Harold Wagner, you are correct re Hawaiian time - 5 hours difference from E.S.T. I was going by last season's reports, have asked three stations just when they dropped the one half-hour, no reply. Recent Veris from KGW KJW7 KSM KOCX EAY WJO WFOA, card and letter WSCIW letter and confirmed reception stand, WTC, and from WTM the letter ever received from any station. Specials - KMS out 50 days, KFEX card with letter to follow, KFXJ a "peny letter-head" (tw, Elberstac) and from OKR9 nine letter, on this DX I had an internationally-clear channel after KSCM, San Mateo, Calif., finished testing. Have only reported 63 stations this season, if and when they verify I will have over 225 points in the DX Contest. (OK Ranny, and what's on Elberstac, hi? EK.)

Earl_Bakke = East_Cleveland_Ohio

DX is pretty slow here now. Haven't logged anything since Sun. AM 1/18. By the way, boys, who arranged this HOK DX special for Jan. 29? 1310 is almost clear channel here but my chances of getting him are pretty weak, as I have a final exam in physics coming up at 8:00 a.m. that morning, and I usually find I do better in exams when I'm awake! Veris in since my last report include: WHJ WJCB, WHCN, WHJO, WJO, KVOA, KFDA, WJCF, WTC, KJCT: KFEX, KJCIK, WHIO, WKSY, KOG. These bring my slowly-rising total to 43. Most of my veris so far have been swell but this one from WSCIW is strictly poor. It's a cheap mimeographed post card with printers' ink smeared over both sides. Although I prefer a letter-head, I don't mind a decent printed card, but there should be a limit somewhere. The interesting thing I noticed about KFEX's card was that it was mailed right here in Cleveland! Any explanation? (I think so, Earl - the card probably got through down in Orange without being cancelled, and the Cleveland P.O. caught it and cancelled it - we do that at Federal Reserve Station in N.Y.C. too - Ed.) KJCIK sent a swell letter veris. They were putting one of those perfect signals in here the evening of 1/9. CBJ is usually my regular there on 1560 at that time, but there was no indication of them what-so-ever even during KJCIK's single brief fade. Nothing interesting has been logged here recently except for WKBK in Manchester, N.H. on 1240 Kc/s. I heard their sign-off from 2:18 to 2:28 a.m. on 1/18. Recent reports out include KOMA, KFJ, KFUX, KFBT, WFOA, WTSO, KFBT, WJCIK, WFOA, WJCIK, WCLX WWOA. I'll be home for a vacation from 1/28 to 2/8, so I hope to get some DX then. Receiver there isn't so good, but atmospheric conditions are much better. This heavy traffic here on Euclid Avenue, isn't the best thing for reception!

Ray_B. Edge = Buffalo_N.Y.

Well, I missed last week's bulletin by just forgetting all about lefty and everything else. Anyway have sent reports to 1/16 - WCNW, 1/17 - WICN with WTVN KJQJ KJDI. 1/18 WCOF. 1/20 WCOF and 1/21 WICN. KJQJ sent letters in from WTVN WTVS and says to replace cards from WSAU WTB. Cards from WICN and WTVS, for my May 1147 report to bring the total veris to 1206. Received air-mail card from Elmer Adly telling me that KYE could not DX as P.O. C. refused them permission, thought I could get a line in the bulletin but it arrived too late for that. Anyway, Pop was the only one to miss that DX as he did not tune to 590 Kc/s, that A.M. between 3-4 but was busy elsewhere. Carberry was told by Pop they would not be on, but Carberry did try and when he found them on, he had no phone to call Pop, so he called Elson, Elson. So the boys, especially Wagner and Thomas, like their Super-Pros OK, boys, but the Scott for me and it's 8 years old and only repaired so far is a new variable control and 7 tubes and a fuse. How's that?

Ted_Saling = Estacada_Ore.

Here's what's new from out this way. 1/6 KF7C (793) Fargo, N.P. ET at 3/20, 1/12 KJCT (650) Goose Creek, Tex., with an E at 1:50 KMG (1512) Independence, Mo., DX for both clubs at 3:40. CUNA good on DX & one SI from 7KDX before KXJ was on with a 27-minute test 4:15-4:30. 1/16 KF7C good on DX, 1/13 - U1J8 (194) Vernon, P.C. on R.B. to 2:05 a.m. s/off. 1/20 - KJII on DX, V/letters in from WPAF KIPK KFMQ (now on 590) KF8F WCN KJIXL and cards from WJCF WBOX KAJ, total now 365. KJIA gives s/off as 11:05 P.M. weekdays or 4:05 A.M. EST. 1 hour later than Sun. AM. E.S.T. seems to be 2 hours earlier than PST as KJIA ann. 10:15 p.m. at 12:15 a.m. here. However 2 or 3 hours earlier time has always brought me vague. 1/17 "DX News" one of best as answered many questions for me.
"Mr. Ernest R. Cooper — Appreciable Sir,
"I refer to your kind letter of October 2, in which you manifest the desire to have
heard this station.
"Also, you speak to us in the sense of the wish that we hold the transmission of a pro-
gram on Wednesday, February 4, 1948, from 2:30 to 3:30 a.m. on 870 kilocycles, long
waves.
"In this regard we will say that we agree to make the transmission in the form that you
have solicited: with dance music, and one of our announcers will make mention in English
after each selection, of our location and call letters.
"We sincerely congratulate the organization of that club, to which you honorably belong,
for the unselfish plan which you present, and it gratifies us greatly to know of the
pleasure which you enjoy with all your hobbies.
"If between this day and the 4th of February you have not received another notice man-
ifesting that we will not make the transmission, consider this as the only confirmation
and listen to us on the 4th day of February at 2:30 a.m.
"We hope you will make the best advertising possible and that you will inform all those
affiliated of which you spoke in your former letter.
"In addition, as we work commercially in all aspects, it would please us greatly if you
would place us in contact with some business house, by means of those different members
affiliated with that club.
"We greatly appreciate all that you may do for us.
"If there is any contradiction to the former, we will make them known between this date
and the 31st of the current month.
"We ourselves do not know if you are mistaken, but we will work on the two waves, short
and long, You are able to get the short wave on any of those: 7310, 7315, or 7270 kilo-
cycles, band of 41.00 meters.
"Without more about the topic, and awaiting your kind reports. I have the pleasure of
signing myself your courteous devoted servant," (signed) Emund Suean, Manager.
So you see, YSU-YSN would appreciate reports. Again, we don’t know if the
2:30-3:30 above is EST or CST, so try both. We ask them for 2:30-3:30 EST, so let’s
see what happens. The complete address is on Page 3. Thank you, Mr. Susan.

Here is a list, kindly sent to us by Eric Johnson of the URBDX for publication. It is
a list of Primary Elections in the United States. The morning following each should net
you stations in those states. Try for them! Keep this important list then!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>States</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>States</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>February 24</td>
<td>Louisiana, run-off.</td>
<td>August 3</td>
<td>Missouri, Virginia, Kansas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 6</td>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>August 5</td>
<td>Tennessee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 13</td>
<td>Illinois and Nebraska.</td>
<td>August 7</td>
<td>Kentucky.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 27</td>
<td>Pennsylvania and Massachusetts</td>
<td>August 10</td>
<td>Idaho, South Carolina, run-of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 3</td>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>August 17</td>
<td>Wyoming.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 4</td>
<td>Alabama, Florida, Indiana, Ohio.</td>
<td>August 24</td>
<td>South Carolina.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 11</td>
<td>West Virginia.</td>
<td>August 24</td>
<td>Mississippi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 29</td>
<td>North Carolina.</td>
<td>August 31</td>
<td>South Carolina.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1</td>
<td>California, New Jersey, South Dakota, and Run-off in Alabama</td>
<td>September 7</td>
<td>Arizona, Nevada, Utah. Run-of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 7</td>
<td>Iowa.</td>
<td>September 14</td>
<td>Colorado, Louisiana, Massachu-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 8</td>
<td>New Mexico.</td>
<td>September 14</td>
<td>setts, Michigan, Minnesota, New</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 21</td>
<td>Maine.</td>
<td>October 6</td>
<td>Run-off in Georgia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 29</td>
<td>North Dakota.</td>
<td>November 2</td>
<td>General Election in all states</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 20</td>
<td>Montana.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 24</td>
<td>Texas.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 27</td>
<td>Arkansas, and Run-off in Oklahoma if necessary.</td>
<td>THESE ARE DATES OF PILARIES. DO NOT INSERT FOR STATIONS IN THE STATES NAMED!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Verdes have hit a new high with 21 new ones received here this week, including two swell forgeries and one more from Hawaii and Puerto Rico. They arrived from the following stations: KOS WEPK KIPA WITA KIST KORG KARS KUNA KXKL WRSW XERI WSKL W3RO W4DG W6CC WJJI WIVA WJSR FSKY WLOOK. Mrs. "Radio Bolivar" and "Radio de la Libertad" sent a very nice air-mail letter verifying my reception on New Year's morning from 4:35 to 4:45 a.m. They are located in Quito, Ecuador, and operate on a frequency of 1160 kilocycles. Also enclosed was a portion of a page from "El Comercio," Quito's leading newspaper (so they state), which my entire letter is reprinted word-for-word. The headline reads: "Radio Bolivars, La Voz de la Libertad, is heard in United States." I was their first reporter, and I certainly pleased to add this one to my collection. A swell 2-page letter with photographs was received from KEPK, Pachuta, Mexico, to give me a new Mexican State, Hidalgo. They operate on 1190 Kc/s, with 1,000 watts power, and sign off nightly at 11:00 p.m. They were verified on a special pre-Christmas dance program. Another veris of note was the one from KGBS. It seems that I heard the last broadcast from their 250-watt transmitter on 1230 Kc/s, when they were checking frequency with Kansas City on Jan. 6, from 3:00 to 3:10 a.m. They were temporarily using a horizontal 3/4-wave antenna supported only about 15 feet off the ground at the highest point. Milton R. Sparks, C.E., was amazed to learn that I was able to hear them at all, and says, "It must have been an Act of Providence that you received us just a few hours before we began program tests with our new 5-kw. transmitter on 550 Kc/s." So, KGBS is now operating on 550 Kc/s. As a matter of fact, KGBS was inaudible on their f/c scheduled for 5 minutes later. I still believe that the old horizontal flat-top antenna was the best for putting out a good skych-wave, and accounts for the way the 5- and 10-maters used to get our years back. These new fielded vertical antennas tend to suppress the sky-wave and concentrate the signals in the immediate service area. WSKY gave me a nice verification of their 100-watt transmitter, and state they are now using 250 watts. During the past week, reports were sent to the following catches: 1/21 - WB12 DX program from 3:00 to 3:10 a.m., 1/22 - WNEB, San Juan, P.R., 1320 Kc/s, on ET and FO from 12:46 to 1:00 a.m., WWV on test from 1:10 to 1:15 a.m., KBSG on reg sked. from 2:15 to 3 a.m., WBPS, New Orleans, La., 900 Kc/s, on ET from 2:10 to 3:30 a.m., 1/23 - XELL, 1430 Kc/s, and XEDP, 1060 Kc/s, with special broadcast between 2:00 and 4:15 a.m., KXGI, Ft. Madison, Iowa, 1350 Kc/s, on ET from 2:27 to 2:56 a.m., KICQ at sign-off from 3:00 to 3:03 a.m., WHCO testing from 3:16 to 3:26 a.m., and WNYE, Kenmore, N.Y., 1060 Kc/s, on ET from 4:50 to 5:03 a.m., 12/34 - WMLD on reg sked from 1:30 to 2:02 a.m., KWAR, on f/c from 2:22 to 2:45 a.m., and WPQ, Mount Airy, N.C., 740 Kc/s, on ET from 3:110 to 3:27 a.m., 1/25 - WPHU on test from 2:00 to 2:56 a.m., and WCHR, Waltham, Mass., on ET from 3:05 to 3:22 a.m. I just noticed I missed WLAD's DX this morning due to its not being listed in the Jan. 24 bu-lletin, and I wanted to hear him quite badly, shucks! 1/26 - Well, it looks like I missed out on WGD also, because the same bulletin shows the program for the 26th instead of the 25th, never thought of trying for him on the 25th because I thought that apparently the date had been changed. WGD puts in good signals here on its reg sked, and WGH is still testing with un-modulated and tone-modulated signals. (Sorry on that, Kermit - others also caught the error. - ED.) (By the way, it was Kermit who translated the YSC-YSN letter appearing on Page 9 - thanks a pile, Kermit) 

Ken Kazan - Dubuque, Iowa

The past week I have continued with DX catches, even though conditions were not too favorable for good reception. The DX from KOS was a "tough nut" to pull in, but did manage to get a slim report. Also on 1/20 logged WHSP with f/c 4:30-4:43 a.m. On 1/21, WHAV, Weston, W. Va., heard with ET 2:50-3:00 a.m., also KSW, Hammond, Calif., 3:15-3:30 a.m. on same date. Then on 1/23, two more stations heard with KTA, namely: WNYB, Kenmore, New York, and KXGI, Fort Madison, Iowa, on "Pittsburgh Night" WPQH added to log, but nothing heard from WPIT. Did add WJW, heard with "March of Dimes" program, though. Sunday, 1/25 heard all three DXes from WLD - KGBS - WGD. Heard call on latter from Ralph Johnson, telling DXers that both WNYB and KXGI were testing. Then on 740 Kc/s, both WPAQ, Mount Airy, North Carolina, and WGGC, Talihahoma, Tennessee, were on with ET's from 5:00 to 6:00 a.m. Also logged KVAN, Amarillo, Tex., on reg sked. 7:30-7:45 a.m. on 940 Kc/s. The latest veris included: KSWL (from report of May 1947) WAGW-KFOX WJWJ WFGH-DX KSCO WDAY WNYB KBKI-DX, also DX from KTMS.
Hello Sully - 1/24 special of WPIS came OK here last 1/4 hour. D.M. forgot to mention WPIS tip, but WCRD special 1/25 did, and also had KXGJ for adition, I hope some of you benefited. I see Al Malay (he has the location for the TAs etc) does OK on his foreign BOC, but calls others, "back-yarders." I love those "back-yarders" better than those split-frequency off-ka/1's, that don't travel inland U.S. much, but don't spoil Lefty and make him a SW-or (even if he has a HG-129-x now) for we'll need him in coming events! Sun. A.M. (1/25) or 1400 at 2:04 till 3:00 a.m., in case WLOS nicely (Baton Rouge, La.) with WMAA testing TF 2:31, etc., and a KFPU call at 2:56 for good measure (I heard KFPU f/c 1/20, at 2:15 also, mhh, Bill Gabriell, tell 'em!) W2TA was on 1240 fighting WEDC with March of Dimes program at 3:10. I tuned into KXGJ (1350) drowning WEAY (on till 4 a.m.) and for good measure, WTH at 3:35 and 3:46. WADX-DX came in OK (800) WNYE (1080) hopes to open this week, said Mr. Sanders (Engineer, W-William, N-Inglett X-Yoka E-Baker, is rather 'odd' call-spelling, e.g. 1/35- WJBO (1400) s/off f/c at 2:50 to return reg. back at 6 a.m., then WNYE ET'd till 3:09 s/off, in between was another, sounded like KWEI testing for a frequency measurement at 3:43/?... WWY (1490) is TING lately right after WJBO s/off at 1:06 to 1:15 a.m. WLOS (1380) was heart at 2:03 and KSWO s/off at 3:00 a.m. (1/26) the 22nd of the month. (WLOS). KXGJ (930) checking noise and distortion 4:15-4:46 s/off. 1/21, WOCA, ex-1450, ET'd on 950 & WEC etc. hail Louisiana state elections all AM. WDUZ (1400) ET'd 3:35 already supposed to be on 2:45 till 3:02 s/off and said every Weil. 2:30-3:00. WPIS-DX had QRM from W2TA with Night-Owl program, W2PD, (1240) TT'd 3:45-4:00. W2PF (1230) at 4:19 s/off with MGA to return at 6 a.m. W2LL (1400) 2:07-2:21 etc... TT'd and took him for my 6th report, as no answer to others! 1/20 the KXGJ special was "tuff" as WPIS-WEIR QRM'd and KXGJ-DX only got the s/off 4:04 etc. 1/20- WARE f/c FT. QRM by WNDX & WEW (900) ET'd at 4:45. This A.M., 1/26, before ending this heard WLL, 1450, saying 1:00-3:00 will be regular Sunday feature, in between was W2PM, Suffolk, Va., s/off ET at 1:43 & then KXGJ, Hutchison, Kans., TT'd till 2:03, followed by KTHH in Fayetteville, Ark., till 2:50, transmitter test. A few others also heard and a few V/letters also among them: W2PA by Jose A. Fernandez, C.G. KXR (no more KFWX-KXR) returned my stamp, Laury Larson, Program Secretary etc. KXGJ-DX does not like to come in so I'm going to bed but let 'Pop' listen to some overlooked-DX at WMJ, night shift, after listening to Joe Pollinot's March of Dimes DX, s/off 4:18.

Joe Here - Chicago, Ill.

Veries stand now at 614 with 43 out. Latest veries, from Iowa DXing- KFTH WTHA KHOA, all letters; from Chicago DXing: Cards from KCR, WHEC. Letters from W2PF W2PD W2EM W2PF KBKI (on my DX - states reports coming in very good.) Reports to: WEI-DX W2PD W2EC, election returns. W2PF FC, 1/24- W2ODA-DX W2SP, 1230, Alcona. March of Dimes. W2AG, 740, test. WPIS static too bad for reception. Sorry Sully. For once I have no item for Stasen.
New ones this week, WBAG, 1450, heard on 1/19 at 5:00 a.m. with musical program, not a test. 1/20, KTRY faintly through WGCN on 750. 1/21 - WSTZ very poorly through mess of 1300 testers. 1/23 - KXG, 1380, with first ET and every AM since. WFRQ for a few items through 1450 QRM until WPRM hit the deck at 4:30, and KNGS, 550, with ET to 4:42. 1/24 - WPAQ ET's and a few announcers on 760. 1/26 - WAVE and WPAQ both on 850 with carriers and announcements, WJGC with ET on 740, WUQ on DX and WAVE on regular sked before WCMW and BYV got too strong. Verifies this week card from WCMN-DX: (and not asked for) WZBF4415/ET #9/2040 KZII WTVK KEPL KJGO KG60 WCMW. Cards from WZFL, long over-due, WZFR KJOG & RJLL, plus a latter typed post card, but an exceptionally complete and air-tight ver. Didn't have at all well on the DXes, KAAB came in fair towards the end of program. KEWF and KJOG were out of course, didn't even try. Didn't try KXUL. KGLW was lost behind a Mexican on 1250, could hear another station tack of the XT, but not a thing definitively understood. Both left the air at 4:00 o'clock, too bad KGLW didn't run over a few minutes. He'd have made it here. WZFL was a mess of QRM. Wake up too late for WZFL, found B-3 plus on 1380 when trying for WPCH (WNB I assume) and couldn't find a trace of WPIT back of 1200 though I hear him well in daytime. Almost missed WZFL due to leaving it off 1/24 issue's DX Calendar, but got them in time for a report. Usual co-operation of big stations put B-3 carrier on top of WZFL throughout the half-hour and it went off soon after they signed. KXG was 'out' here, KGB may have been on, very weak signal on 1120 at the time, but no sound of program here. WZFL was Q5 B7 at same time. WG&W, on latest list as 1/26, came in on original sked, 1/25, with one of the best signals heard in weeks. WG&W's tendency to stay on long and longer lately is a worry here for he has a harmonic on my set, on 1290 and while I'm not sure if and when WZFL gets off that spot. Sorry, so long this time lefty, if you wish you can omit the report on how the signals came in here. (T's in full, Joe - ET.)

With these recent additions to my 20-year accumulated 'heard' log: WHAW WBOB W37O KLOH WGNR WNYB WYTR KXGJ KST? WPGH & WBER (latter 3 on DXes) and WYIR that 5's heard at 10:40 p.m.; through local WWRL and others, I find that it now stands at a total of 1460, with 104 having been added to it last 10/27, last. As to latest ver. KFWB WHCG WPRG sent very fancy cards, ON KXZ WWII WSN KJRG KGBC WCMW, rather ordinary-type ones. Letters came from WZGA & WRCN as joint ver. for each transmitter. WLOU WAFL WCMW KFPA WSSO WCMW, and a specific confirmation from WCMW rounded out reports on verifications. Sunday morning I heard WJG, Tallahassee, Tennessee, KFING, seemingly all A.M., on 750 Ks/a., WZFL & WGRD's DX and KG3J all came in excellently. Thanks to WZFL-Sullivan's tip over WPCH that WPIT wouldn't come on with its scheduled DX, I was saved much effort and sleep. Orchids also should go to Ralph Johanna for phoning WZFL and among other things tipping fellow DXers there that station to try for - KXGJ & WNS - that's the club spirit, as contrasted to sharp non-constructor squalling. I think the CPC's of the 'twin clubs' have done a great job this season.

With these ver. WZQF WJZP WBCI KCCX WOFK WJN ZSOB KGS KQG. New ones heard are WBIS WJGK KGBX KODI WMO OKC WOOG WZOA W37Q KLOH KG60, Hot Springs, N.M. checks every 3rd Mon., 4:30-4:45 for a checking station in SaH, Okla, per Jerry Gray, CE. WARK heard 1/20 on test at 4:33, KLOH heard with selection returns 1/21. WJER heard 1/22 3:40-3:50 on f/c. KGAR hrd 1/22 with ET; no ambition to DX in this Zero weather.

New ver. WZQF WJZP WBCI KCCX WOFK WJN ZSOB KGS KQG. New ones heard are WBIS WJGK KGBX KODI WMO OKC WOOG WZOA W37Q KLOH KG60, Hot Springs, N.M. Checks every 3rd Mon., 4:30-4:45 for a checking station in SaH, Okla, per Jerry Gray, CE. WARK heard 1/20 on test at 4:33, KLOH heard with selection returns 1/21. WJER heard 1/22 3:40-3:50 on f/c. KGAR hrd 1/22 with ET; no ambition to DX in this Zero weather.

Reports out this week: WJG KG3J W370 DX WAVE DX WWV WPAQ WPQ-3 DX WDRY WAVE. KG60 heard 1/26, 4:00-4:10 with TT. WCCT came through in the afternoon with the sun high, 4:15-4:20 s/off. Add 30 minutes to skeds of daytime stations on sign-on, and 45 minutes on sign-offs for February. Verifies in from KG3J DX CTX (sent to 48S 21st St. instead of E. 31, but got here due to zone number) W37Q W37Q W37Q W37Q W37Q, all letters and cards from KG3J & KG60, latter nice and sad, but no mention of verification or it. Well, please excuse my errors in DX Calendar last week = sorry, and good DX to you.

No More New Ones To Smear - See Last Time.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STATION</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>CITY, STATE</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>CITY, STATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aberdeen, S.D.</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>Eau Claire, Wisc</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>Madison, Wisc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abilene, Kan.</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>El Paso, Texas</td>
<td>745</td>
<td>Mason City, Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akron, Ohio</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>Erie, Penna</td>
<td>545</td>
<td>Mayaguez, P.R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albany, Georgia</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>Fargo, N.D.</td>
<td>645</td>
<td>Miami, Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albany, N.Y.</td>
<td>530</td>
<td>Findlay, Ohio</td>
<td>615</td>
<td>Mobile, Alabama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albuquerque, N.M.</td>
<td>745</td>
<td>Flint, Mich</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>Modesto, Calif</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altoona, Penn</td>
<td>545</td>
<td>Ft Wayne, Ind</td>
<td>615</td>
<td>Nashville, Tenn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amarillo, Texas</td>
<td>730</td>
<td>Ft Worth, Texas</td>
<td>715</td>
<td>New Britain, Conn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames, Iowa</td>
<td>645</td>
<td>Molineville, Fla</td>
<td>615</td>
<td>New Orleans, La</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Ind</td>
<td>615</td>
<td>Gallup, N.M.</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>New York, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admore, Okla</td>
<td>715</td>
<td>Grand Island, Neb</td>
<td>715</td>
<td>Norfolk, Va</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asheville, N.C.</td>
<td>615</td>
<td>Great Falls, Mont</td>
<td>745</td>
<td>Oklahoma City, Okla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashtabula, Ohio</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>Green Bay, Wisc</td>
<td>615</td>
<td>Clean, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta, Georgia</td>
<td>615</td>
<td>Greensboro, N.C.</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>Omaha, Nebr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic City N.J.</td>
<td>530</td>
<td>Greensboro, Penn</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>Orlando, Fla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin, Texas</td>
<td>715</td>
<td>Harrisburg, Tenn</td>
<td>545</td>
<td>Palestine, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker, Oregon</td>
<td>815</td>
<td>Harrisonburg, Va.</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>Pensacola, Fla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore, Md</td>
<td>545</td>
<td>Hartford, Conn</td>
<td>530</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Penn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangor, Maine</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>Henderson, Ky</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>Phoenix, Ariz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baton Rouge, La</td>
<td>645</td>
<td>Honolulu, H.I. (local)</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>Pierre, S.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bay City, Mich</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>Hot Springs, Ark</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>Pittsburg, Kans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billings, Mont</td>
<td>745</td>
<td>Houston, Texas</td>
<td>715</td>
<td>Pittsburgh, Penn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binghamton, N.Y.</td>
<td>530</td>
<td>Huntington, W Va</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>Ponce, P.R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birmingham, Ala.</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>Huntsville, Texas</td>
<td>715</td>
<td>Port Arthur, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bismark, N.D.</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>Idaho Falls, Id.</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>Portland, Oregon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bluefield, W Va.</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>Indianapolis, Ind</td>
<td>615</td>
<td>Providence, R.I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blytheville, Ark</td>
<td>645</td>
<td>Iowa City, Iowa</td>
<td>645</td>
<td>Raleigh, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boise, Idaho</td>
<td>815</td>
<td>Ithaca, N.Y.</td>
<td>530</td>
<td>Reading, Penn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boone, Iowa</td>
<td>645</td>
<td>Jackson, Miss</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>Reno, Nevada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston, Mass</td>
<td>515</td>
<td>Jackson, Tenn</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>Richmond, Va</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brady, Texas</td>
<td>730</td>
<td>Jacksonville, Fla</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>Rochester, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgeport, Conn</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>Jacksonville, Ill</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>Salt Lake City, Ut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brownsville, Tex</td>
<td>730</td>
<td>Kaliszamoo, Mich</td>
<td>615</td>
<td>San Antonio, Tex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunswick, Ga.</td>
<td>615</td>
<td>Kansas City, Mo</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>San Francisco, Cal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo, N.Y.</td>
<td>530</td>
<td>Knoxville, Tenn</td>
<td>615</td>
<td>San Juan, P.R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burlington, N.C.</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>Lewton, Okla</td>
<td>715</td>
<td>Seattle, Wash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler, Penn</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>Lincoln, Nebr</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>Sharon, Penn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butte, Montana</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>Little Rock, Ark</td>
<td>645</td>
<td>Spokane, Wash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camden, N.J.</td>
<td>530</td>
<td>Lincoln, Nebr</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>St Louis, Mo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge City, Kan</td>
<td>715</td>
<td>Los Angeles, Cal</td>
<td>830</td>
<td>Stockton, Calif</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dubuque, Iowa</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>Louisville, Ky</td>
<td>615</td>
<td>Tucson, Arizona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duluth, Minn</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>Lubbock, Texas</td>
<td>730</td>
<td>Tulsa, Oklahoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E Lansing, Mich</td>
<td>615</td>
<td>Macon, Ga</td>
<td>615</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The above space is left open for your changes etc. Joe says this list is from the FCC and some stations have special service authorizations which leaves them on until the time that is indication for the dominant station but this is quite rare however.